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Future Village- Women Tailoring Training Program

Donation Source
DBS Team from Singapore 
(Paul Bedi, Edmund Koh, Genevieve Ng, Aunt Rebena Rott, Siok Yen Yeo, Gany Wong, 
Angeline Sarah Ng, Anderson Yong, O Wee Yong & Adeline Kun,Ayden O Rui Zhe, Alfian & 
Sarah O, Tan Cheng Lui, Choy Keen Meny & Edlyn Giam(Toof doctor clinic)). 

In Nov 2013, DBS Team provided Singapore Dollar 1400 (Rs.110, 460, exchange rate 78.9)  
donation for Future Village. The fund is targeted to support 4 sewing machines, provide tailoring 
training program for village women and  Future Village teachers’ salary. Recently, we have 
already started to organize two tailoring training workshop for village women in Katunge and 
Torkey bazzars respectively. A trainer is hired to give the 1 hour training in the morning and 
evening time. In each session about 5 women can participate. The training programs are 
expected to last for 2 months and after that we will evaluate the programs. 

Update Expenses Records
�Cost of Sewing Machine = Rs.9, 500 each
No. of Sewing Machine = 4
Total Cost of Sewing Machine = Rs.38, 000
�Training Cost 
For 1month in Katunje Bazaar = Rs.6, 000
For 1 month in Torkey Bazaar = Rs 6, 000
Total Expenses Amount = Rs.50, 000
Current Balance Rs.60, 460

Thank you for your support!Thank you for your support!Thank you for your support!Thank you for your support!
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About Future Village

“Future Village” was founded in mid-2004 by a group of enthusiastic visitors from Hong Kong, who
raised fund to provide education, health and agricultural assistance to more than 700 residents of
Katunge Village, 100 km north of the capital Kathmandu.

“Future Village” firmly believes that through the participatory and empowering approach can help us
better understand the local needs and achieve livelihood improvement in a sustainable way.) Zero
administration fees is one of the key principles of “Future Village” to maximize the benefit for the
poor at the lowest cost.

Contacts:
FV has created a group in Facebook, please join us at: 
https://www.facebook.com/future.village.nepal

Should you like to contact us or have any questions, just drop an 
e-mail to Christie or our team in Hong Kong at info@future-
village-nepal.org or visit www.future-village-nepal.org for details.

Although we have very limited resources, we wish to maintain Future Village’s independence and 
flexibility of operation, so that we will not be restrained by the cumbersome administrative 
structure and cost, but have our donations focused on the real need. Your donation is very 
important for us. We will report our finical status on a regular basis. 


